BRAND &
MARKETING FOR
LEGAL & PROFESSIONAL
BUSINESSES

We help ambitious legal and professional services
businesses build memorable brands. Founded by
a former lawyer and having advised international
firms for 15 years, we understand the value of a
great reputation.
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Our superpower? A combination of deep industry expertise and a
talented team of branding and content creators that helps us create
unique, memorable, whole-of business branding solutions for clients
around the world.

What makes us different?

We’re specialists.

We’re legal and professional services experts with decades of experience
helping firms and service businesses.

We customise everything.

No one-size-all “solutions”. You’re unique, so your branding should be as well.
Our work is always highly customised to make the best possible impact.

We put strategy first.

We take a strategic, whole-of business approach by developing a deep
understanding of our clients businesses and goals.

We’re practitioners.

We don’t just talk about branding, content or social media. We’ve actively built
our business using the strategies we implement for clients.

We’re obsessed with client experience.

As fellow professionals we are driven to create great client experiences and
deliver a seamless, frictionless service to our busy clients.

Your brand is not your logo. Your brand is what others say about you. It is your
reputation, it is the “gut feel” of your clients. It is how potential new employees
view you, and it is how the market perceives your value.
That’s why we take a whole of business approach to branding with a focus on
four key areas:
•

Client acquisition and retention

•

Referral relationships and BD

•

Market value

•

Employer branding and attraction

Whether you are a brand new firm owner, or an established business we take the
time to build a deep understanding of your business, your clients and what you
want to achieve.

How do we do it?
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BRAND STRATEGY
Messaging, direction, focus
Most professionals grapple with similar questions:
•

What more could we do to attract,
convert and retain more clients?

•

How do we make hiring easier by
attracting better employees

•

How can we effectively use social
and digital media?

•

What can we do to grow the value
of our business over time?

•

How can I future proof the business
and marketing?

Our brand strategy sessions will help answer these (and many other) questions. No
matter the stage of your business, having a clear, executable strategy is critical.

What we can do:
•

Brand and digital marketing opportunity analysis and reports

•

Brand identity, messaging and language

•

Brand values, tag lines, elevator pitches

•

Hiring and employee attraction strategy

•

Social media and content marketing strategy

•

Business development strategy

Each client is different, so we tailor our consulting service based on our initial
discussion to ensure we are covering what is important for your business.

“

Beyond Billables was a revelation for us. They took our marketing
from 0 to 100 within weeks. Plus the process made us ask a lot of
important questions about our business, our brand, about us, that
we hadn’t given enough thought to.
BB’s advice, design, and output are all great – but above all, BB are
just to easy to work with. Mike leads a great team, and they get stuff
done. Lots of people find excuses not to deliver, Mike and the team
find ways to deliver – even when we are too busy hold up our end.
I couldn’t recommend them highly enough.
Dan Mackay

BRAND DESIGN
Branding, Design, Imagery
Why is brand design so important?

“Branding is a way to get more people, to buy
more stuff, for more years, at a higher price”
Marty Neumeier
Branding is a lot of things. It’s every interaction a client has with your business. It’s
how clients remember you and what they say to their friends. It’s the ultimate store
of value and what makes you proud of what you do.
Whatever your definition, we’ll create a beautiful visual brand that delivers on what
is most important to your business.

What we can do
•

Complete branding and design solutions
for new and existing businesses

•

New business cards, signatures and
letterheads

•

New and refreshed logos or wordmarks

•

Capability statements

•

Brand colours, fonts, styles and imagery

•

Marketing brochures

•

Comprehensive Brand Style Guides

•

Social media design for LinkedIn,
Facebook and Instagram

“

I have turned to Beyond Billables twice now to develop
the brand identity and style for my professional services
businesses and on both occasions, they have nailed it.
What I love about them is that before you start dreaming up
pretty logos and fonts and graphics, they force you to think
deeply about your business – your target market, your service
offering and your point of difference – and then they make
sure that your brand speaks directly to those.
They are experts at taking your random thoughts, ideas and
wishes about your brand and translating those into branding
elements that you can be immensely proud of and that
reflect your personality and passion for your business. I can’t
recommend them highly enough to anyone looking to set
their brand apart from the others.
Jacqueline Keller
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BRAND ASSETS
Websites, Content & Marketing Material
Whether it is your website, the videos you put on social media, or the marketing
collateral you send potential clients, we can ensure it always makes the best lasting
impression.

What we can do
•

Websites - design, copy and development - Webflow, Wix &
Squarespace

•

Video - Explainers, promotions and social media

•

Blog writing

•

Infographics and carousels

•

Social media content including caption copy and imagery

•

Marketing materials, capability statements and promotional
collateral

•

Promotional materials

“

Beyond Billables did an absolutely fantastic job in helping
WelcomeMat launch in 2020.
Their talented team of creatives assisted us with branding, logo and
colour design, copywriting, content creation, marketing materials,
social media content and advertising.
Not only did they nail the brief, but they alleviated a lot of the
stress of launching a new brand. I would highly recommend them
for your business needs.

Mark Khoo

welcome mat

THE BB FRAMEWORK
With years of experience we know that a great process ensures great results.
That’s why we created an in-house framework that delivers amazing results
every time.

Step 1

Initial consultation - In person or via video so we can understand what you
need and what is most important to your business.

Step 2

A written proposal - We’ll come back to you with a focused proposal within 7
days.

Step 3

A proposal conversation - We’ll sit down together, discuss the proposal, the
process and any questions that you have so you are completely clear before
we start the project.

Step 4

Agreement - Once you’ve decided to appoint us, we’ll do up the paperwork
and get the process started!

Step 5

The project - We’ll map out every step and give you access to a detailed
project roadmap and online project portal. The portal allows you to see every
action and stage of your project, a calendar of delivery dates, and all the
information you might need. It’s unique and our way of giving clients real
clarity during the process.

NEXT STEPS
LET’S GET STARTED
For an initial consultation to discuss your project
and get a tailored proposal, just drop Mike an
email at michael@beyondbillables.com or give
him a call on 0414 340 104.
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